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Point of Learning:
Teaching Point of Care Tools at the State of Determination
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Ready and eager students! Ready and eager clinicians!
In reality…
Instruction ???
Why are we doing this?
How is this relevant to me?
I see no immediate need for this.
I am aware of EBP, but don’t have 




• How do we support 
learner readiness to 
learn a topic? 
• How do we make 
learning “stick”?
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Models and Theories from 
Health Behavior Change
• Transtheoretical Model of Health Behavior 
Change (aka “Stages of Change”) (Prochaska and 
DiClemente, 1983; Prochaska and Velicier, 1997)
• Theory of Planned Behavior (Azjen, 1991)
• Diffusion of Innovations (Rogers, 2003)
• Self-Determination Theory (Deci and Ryan, 1991)
• Social Cognitive Theory (Bandura, 1991)
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Transtheoretical Model of Behavior 
Change (aka “Stages of Change”)
Behavior changes (including health behavior 
changes and motivational interviewing of patients) 
should be appropriately adapted for stage of 
readiness of that patient to engage in that behavior.
(Prochaska and DiClemente, 1983; Prochaska and Velicier, 1997)
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Transtheoretical Model of Behavior 
Change (aka “Stages of Change”)
• Pre-contemplation
• Contemplation 




Theory of Planned Behavior
A person’s intention to engage in a particular 
behavior is key to them engaging in that behavior 
(indicates motivation).
Social influence and normative beliefs are involved.
(Ajzen, 1991; Klaic, McDermott, and Haines, 2019)
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Other ideas from behavior change 
• Knowledge (of “best practice”) by itself does not 
change behavior.
• Learning occurs at points where learner is ready 
and motivated and sees relevance.
• Self-efficacy, attitude, and supportive 
environment (including opportunities to practice) 
also must support the change.
• People learn by observing others.
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Learner must…
• See need for this learning (relevancy)
• Become aware of a gap in their knowledge
• Be at a point of readiness to receive that 
information they would not have been at before
• Have opportunities to practice the concepts 
hands-on over time to develop that skill
Laura’s Theory/Model Mashup
Pre-contemplation Don’t know what they don’t know






Maintenance Overcoming of contextual barriers























Transition to Clinical Year
• Reporting systems 
(Typhon, other)
• Community of 
Practice project
• Tools for the field
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• Dynamed Plus Clinical 
Topics




• Bates' Pocket Guide to 
Physical Examination and 
History Taking
• Davis’ Drug Guide
• Harrison’s Manuel of 
Medicine
• Johns Hopkins ABX Online
• Micromedex
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Using assigned application, search on
• Abacavir (drug)
• HIV (or human 
immunodeficiency virus 
or acute retroviral 
syndrome) (disease)
• Fever, headache, fatigue, 
swollen lymph glands, 
rash, sore joints or 






• Lecture and downloading of applications
– Technical difficulties
• Peer-learning/small groups
– Help each other set up accounts
– Evaluate assigned application
• Report out
– For which situations or information 








– confidence AND competence
• Incorporate opportunities to practice
• Investigation of mobile applications 
being used in practice
• Figure out “point of determination” for 
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